AGENDA

9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.  FREE TIME — Schedule a tour of the State House, set up a meeting with your Senator or Representative and find seats for the rally (the event is open seating).

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  Tentative schedule:
- Welcome from NASW-Indiana
- Recognition of Schools/Social Work Programs
- Why social workers should care about policy?
- Key Legislation overview & talking points
- Words and Welcome from Indiana legislators (TBD based on schedule)

1:00 p.m. - ???  Meet with your state Senator or Representative, tour the State House, watch proceedings in the House and Senate from the Gallery.

Everyone entering the building is required to pass through Security, which could take some time so please arrive early enough to get in the building before 11:30 a.m.

- You can find information on State House Security, entrances and tours online at www.in.gov/idoa/2443.htm.
- Parking is available at Circle Centre Mall.
- Contact your Senator or Representative before the event and schedule a meeting
- You can find your legislator by visiting http://iga.in.gov/legislative/find-legislators/.
- Information on legislation for the 2022 session will be available online at http://iga.in.gov/

To schedule a training on the General Assembly, current information on legislation being considered, NASW-IN legislative priorities and other things LEAD related, please email info.naswin@socialworkers.org to schedule a presentation. More information will be available online at www.naswin.org under the Advocacy Tab.

* The Indiana State House is open to the public, as of 11/2021 masks are not required to enter the building. To help increase safety at the event we encourage all attendees wear masks.
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